myNMC is your student homepage, and your gateway to technology at NMC. To access myNMC, go to NMC.edu

At the top of the page, click myNMC. If you are on-campus, this will take you directly to Service Links for Students. If you are off-campus, this will bring you to a login page.

You will have to enter your NMC ID and password here. If you do not know your NMC ID or password, contact the Help Desk at 995-3020 as soon as possible. Once you login, you will be brought to the Services Links for Students page.

Here you will find many useful links and applications for use in your academic life, many of which are located in this section in the center of the page.

Here you will find Moodle, Google Apps, and Self-Service, as well as many others. Many of these apps are covered in detail later in the jumpstart video.

At the top of the page, you will find links to NMC's Directory which includes contact information for employees, a link to our campus maps, and on the far left, a link that will direct you back to NMC’s public home page.

If you can't find the specific resource you are looking for, there is a search box that appears when you click the magnifying glass icon on the right side. Lastly, note the logout button. Once you’re through with your home page, it is important that you logout securely and completely.

Moving over to the left side of the page, you will find Calendars which contains a link to the academic calendar, a log of all current class cancellations, and hours and locations of all computer labs on NMC campuses for a particular semester.

On the right side, you will find important news for students, some of which is available to the public. These often have notices that directly affect students, so be sure to check here frequently. These often include event notices and dates for specific services at NMC.

Moving back to the center of the screen, there are a few menus you should also be aware of. Click each of these to unfold them and see their contents. From the top, we have:

Moodle, Gmail, Google Drive, Q – Drive also known as the workspace file manager, a link to the library home page, MAP or My Academic Plan, and finally MySuccess.

Below these important links we have NMC Self-Service. To navigate directly to a particular section of Self Service, click on any of the quick links listed below and it will open in a new tab. If what you’re looking for isn’t listed in the quick links, simply click the Self Service Menu button here on the right and it will take you to the main self service menu.
Later in our jumpstart video, we will cover many of the above mentioned NMC applications, including: Self-Service, MAP, Google Apps & Drive, the Q Drive, Moodle, as well as Wireless and Free Microsoft Office 365.

If you run into any issues regarding any applications or tech services provided by NMC, Password Self-Service & Tech Help Desk is the best place to find help. Here, you can: Submit a Help Desk Ticket, recover your account using Password Self-Service, or chat with a Help Desk representative, if chat is currently available. If you need more information about the services the Tech Help Desk provides, including our technology knowledgebase, click IT Help Desk Link here.

Below this is a list of links to student services and to the right a list of academic links.

You will also find links to NMC’s Social Media pages, which can help you stay connected to NMC through Facebook, Instagram, LinkedIn, Twitter, and YouTube. Our Instagram feed shows NMC staff and students looking their best around town, and the world!

Remember: your myNMC page is the gateway to all these resources and more and is the jumpstart to your academic career at NMC!